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GOES AFTER BIG AUIOISTS

Fell Updike is at St. Louis to Escort Stan
to Omaha.

BIG TIME AHEAD IN RACES HERE

Buriff Old Arid, Webb Jny, Fred
Winchester, Alnnsn Wht, the

HI Fonr, Will De the
Hmrw.

Nelson lpdlke, chairman of the commit-
ter of arrangonJents for the automobile
race mfedng to be hrld at the Bprague
Street Driving park Tuesday and Wednes-
day afternoon, left last night for St.
kvita. Mr. Vpdlke will return tomorrow,

';ut he will bring with him Parney Oldfleld.
probably the mort celebrated chauffeur In
America, and his "Green Dragon" Feerlcss,
and he will also bring the other racera and
their machines "four express enra loaded
with racing machines, and a sleeper with
four dlRtlngulxhed chauffeur," la the way
Mr. Vpdlke puts It.

The other stars are Fred Wlncheater,
who will drive a "Franklin," Webb Jay,
the famous "White" uteamer, and Alonzo
Webb, driving the 'Tope-Toledo.- "

Today these men and their machine are
the sensatton of St. Louis. They are com-

peting for large cash prises and incident-
ally they- are cutting seconds from world'
records at least they hope to.

It haa taken considerable energy and no
small amount of actunl cash on the part
of the Omaha enthusiasts to induce the
professionals to visit Omaha enroute to
Detroit, where they open Friday In the
grand circuit. It is an open secret that
the, cash compensation paid to the "Big 4"

aggregates $2,000 for the two days' meet,

but Just how it Is divided Is not known.

Three Flve-M- ll Henta,
There will be three flve-m!l- e heats be-

tween the big four, two Tuesday and the
final Wednesday. Tuesday Barney Oldfleld

andthe "Green Dragon" will go against
records. The world's record for a mile on
a half mile track is 1:15. so that If Mr.
Oldfleld makes a. new record here he will
have to travel close to a mile a minute-n- ot

an excessive rate of speed for a mile
track. A. C. Webb will go after records
on the ancond day and Webb Jay will put
the "White" steamer through its paces.

Among the special features of the meeting
will Je an Australian pursuit race, In which
a pretty fight la expected between F. J.
Corklll, Clark Powell and W. Austin. Tljen
Wednesday there is to be a novel race,
each of the contestants coming to a stop
In front of the grandstand, shutting off
power and stopping engines. Then all
occupants of the cars must d'ismount, re-er- tr

and the engines "be started again.
This tea is of three mites and has a very
large list of entries. The cars in this race
must seat four people, be fully equipped
touring machines and It is the intention
of the management to hnve the guests
consist of newsboys. In all there wlllbe
nine race Tuesday and eight Wednesday.

Automobile Parade a. Feature.
A feature of the meeting will be an auto-

mobile parade in which nil owners of ma-chin- es

have been invited to participate,
starting at 11 o'clock both mornings, and
the purado will be headed by a brass bund.
It is also intended to make the newsboys
of the city guests in this parade, to equip
them with megaphones and to start the
meeting with eclat. It is estimated that
three score autos will be in line.

This will te the first appearance of these
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distinguished racers on an Omaha track,
though they are well known In the east,
and their entries In race events In the east
always draw Immense crowds.

Of course the stars will be the features,
but the chief excitement among local ama-

teurs will be their own contests and much
good natured chaff Is being Indulged In on
results. I'pdlke hn consented to try It
again in a ten-mi- le special race with
Brandets "White" steamer. In the previous
contest, upon which much Interest centered,
Brandeis left Vpdlke and his Franklin
somewhere out on the track, but the grain
man says "it will be different this time."

Professionals the "tars.
Of course the chief interest in the racing

will center around the noted professionals
and their great fifty and sixty horse-pow-

machines. Barney Oldfleld is Just making
his ry into racing circles. His ma-

chine, the Green Dragon, is J famous auto
and was used by Louis P. Moores in the
recent contests In Ireland. It is a I!i3
model of the "Peerless" and was built to
take part in the Bennett races In France
and other countries. Mr. Oldfleld Is using
this machine pending the completion of a
special new car. The racer will be seen

here In a car with a pressed steel frame
and subframe that has been substituted
In place of the armoured steel frame. The
motor hangs very low and the flywheel
Is only about three inches from the ground.
It is a four-cylind- er sixty horse-pow- er

racer, without speed changes, and the gear-

ing is directed by means of a clutch. It
Is varnished green, which gives It the name
of Green Dragon.

OI.DFIELDS SUMMER ITT OMAHA

Gossip of the Oays When Darner Was
a Pothnntlna; Speed Merchant.

The series of automobile races scheduled
for this city during the present week In
which Barney Oldfleld, the acknowledged
king of automobile drivers in America, Is
to be the star- - attraction, brings to mind
the fact that but a few years ago the re
doubtable Barney spent a summer In this
city winning bicycle races from our local
champions and Incidentally showing
Omaha people how fast a motorcycle could
be driven around a slfcth of a mile oval
track.

Oldfleld landed here early In the spring
of 1900. It had been announced that a
bicycle road race would be held on the
following Decoration, day, and as a rather
tempting prise list was offered Barney de-

cided to camp here. He secured employ-
ment in one of the local bicycle stores and
immediately commenced training for the
road race, which was to be run over what
was known as the Blair course, a distance
of twenty-fiv- e miles. The day came and
Oldfleld had little trouble In winning time
prize, which was a new bicycle or some-

thing of the sort, together with the halo of
glory that always went with the winning
of a bicycle event In those days.

A there was talk of building a new six-la- p

board track on the site of the old Exposition
midway, Barney decided to make Omaha
his summer home. An effort to get a match
race with some of the local champions
who had offered excuses for defeat In the
road rac' proved unavailing. The new
track was soon completed and then the fun
commenced In earnest. It' was the Omaha
riders combined against the easterner, with
the odds slightly in favor of the former.
Oldfleld hit upon a new plan,-an- soon a
partner, Hauseman by name, arrived upon
the scene and with him came two motor-
cycle tandems. That ended the victories
of the local riders, as the tandems were put
in as pacemakers, and such a swift pace It
was they set that the local riders had
difficulty staying with them without beat--
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Ins Oldfleld. who Invsrlably secured the
much coveted position Immediately behind
the tandem.

Later with his partner, Hauseman, Old-fiel- d

ran some Interesting- motorcycle races
with Flxley and ' Bennett as - opponents.
Beveral five and ten-mi- ls races were run
and some of them In very close to record
time. At that time Barney knew little or
oractlcally nothing about operating; e
motor." but his partner, Hauseman, was an
expert and Oldfleld soon learned under his
tutelage with the result that today he is
the most expert and fearless driver In

the country. When taking his primary
course In driving motors hers four years
ago he was a fearless and what might be
railed a reckless driver. Whenever Hause-
man allowed Barney to operate the throt-
tle of the motor the speed at which It was
driven around the six-la- p oval was simply
hair-ratnt- and miles were frequently
turned In less ;han a minute and a half.

That Oldfleld cam very near meeting
his end here during that summer Is a fact
not generally known. It happened one
Sunday afternoon during a t;.-mll- e motor-
cycle race between himself and Hauseman
and Plxley and Bennett. It was in the
eighth mile of the race, which up to that
time had been fast and furious. Plxley and
Bennett were leading and during a des-

perate effort to pass the Utter team the
tire of Oldfleld's machine rolled oft. Both
he and Hauseman were thrown violently to
the ground, but fortunately lit On the green
turf Inside the track Instead of on the hard
boards of the latter. They were only
slightly Injured, but had they landed on
the board track their chances of not get-
ting killed would have been extremely
small, or had the other team been behind
their chances of being run over and killed
would have been great.

Oldfleld remained in Omaha until the
end of the summer and only left then to
take a position which an uncle offered him
In a railroad office in Toledo. His last race
here was a match with Iver Lawson, the
speedy little Swede, who, later, took the
measure of all of the eastern champions
of the bicycle track. Lawson came here
from Salt Lake City, where he had been
competing In bicycle races held by electric
light at night. He heard of OldfielJ's
success here and of the fat money prizes
that were being hung up by the local
management, and hurried here to win some
of it. He not only succeeded in winning
the open races, but took Oldfleld on In
a match race for $100 a side, which he
won In two straight beats out of the
three that were to have been .ridden. This
took the wind out of Barney's sails, and
when his uncle In Toledo wired him thel
offer of a clerical position In a railroad
office he accepted at once. He kept it until
the automobile erase struck i the country
and being an expert motorcycle driver took
up the driving of high horse power auto-
mobiles, with the result that today he is
without a peer In America at this class
of work.

EVKftTS ON THE RIMVIXG TRACKS

Beldame Wins the Principal Event In
the Saratov Races. ,

SARATOGA, Aug. 20. Beldame, owned by
Newton Bennington, and a favorite in thebetting at 8 to 2. won the principal eventtoday, the Saratoga cup, a mile and three-quarte- rs

race for threeear-old- s and up-
wards. The horses had irnnn no mora thana furlong when Beldame went out In frontana was never neaded. Africander securedthe place after being challenged m thestretch by The Picket, who closed up a biggap and was beaten by only half a length.
Beldame passed the wire five lengths infront. Results:

First race, seven furlongs: Castalian, 8
to 1. won. Elliott second, Proceeds third.Time:

Second race, North American' ateeple-cha-

full course, about two and a halfml. en: St. Jude. 1 to 1. won. Fm . Hunter
aecind. Caller third. Time: 6:14fc.

i mra race, me united states Hotelstakes of 10,000, Ave and a half furlongs:
Woodsaw, IS to 5, won, Wild Mint second.Slgllght third. Time: 1:09.

Fourth race, the Saratoga cup of $10,000.
mile and three-quarter- s: Beldame, 9 to 6,
won. Africander second. The Picket third.
Time: 3:03.

Fifth race, six furlonas: Acile. 11 to 20.
won, Lochlnvar second, Linda Lee third.
Time: 1:18.

Sixth race, mile: Gray Friar. 11 to 10.
won, Illyrla second. Time: 1:41. Claude
won but was disqualified: only three starters.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 20. Results:
First race, one and th miles.

selling: The Hebrew. 15 to 6. won. Alcorn
second. Lyrist third. Time: 1:65.

second race, seven furlongs, selling:Jerry Hunt, 2 to 3, won; Sanctissima, 30 to
1, second; Lookaway third. Time: 1:33.

Third race, six and a hair furlongs, sell-
ing: Atlas, 6 to 1, won, Lansdown second,
Pierce third. Time: 1:25.

Fourth race, W. J. Lemp Brewing corn-an- y

stake, six furlongs: Tom Shelly, 11 to....... A .. .... . ......... I T . . . I. .. . . . . . t. I ...4. " W.I, l ' IIU W,VMU, VIUI1UI WII1U.
Time: 1:18.

Fifth race, six furlongs, nurse: Har- -
makls, 6 to 2. won. J. W. O'Neill second.
Laura Hunter third. Time: 1:17.

Sixth race, one and th miles,
selling: Albany Girl, 10 to X, won, Misan
thrope secona. reesiaa tnira. lime: i:bo.

Seventh race, one and three-sixteen- th

miles, selling: Miss Fon, 8 to 1, won, Never- -
. l T T"i . .1.1.1 rYU . n.,.

DKTKOIT, Aug. ). Kesults:
First race, five furlongs: Alice Lloyd,

even, won, Orna 11. second, Miss Uunn
third, lime: 1:004.

Second race, six furlongs: Blue Grass
Girl, 6 to 2, won. Four Leaf Clover second,
Navaaota third. Time: 1:19.

Third race, five furlongs, tlie Royal Oak
farm stake, value $l,&u0, for
Dictator, 7 to 2, won. Whirlpool second,

third. Time: 1:06.
Fourth race, mile and a half: Barney

Burk, 7 to 5 won, Mnlokoff second, Eva
Clalrei third. Time: 2:48.

Fifth race, one mile: Spencerian, 8 to S,
won. Early Boy second, Warwhoop third.
Time: 1:48.

Sixth race, nve ruriongs: iTappist, ft to
wimi Mprinn iiennri. T.vthellttt third

Time: 1:06.
Seventh race, steeplechase, short course:

Trenet the Mere. 3 to 2, won, Sprlngwater
second, Netor third, nme: 3:blH.

CHiCAUO, Aug- - 20. Results:
First race, live and one-ha- lf furlonrs:

Suble (9 to 2) won, Albert Fir second, Morri-
son third. Time: 1.11.

Second race, one mile: Mr. t grnum (a to
1 won, Haywood second, Halnault third.
Time: 1:4. 'Third race, six ruriongs: tJig Ben t to 6)
won. Tookalon second, Sylvia third. Time:
l:l.Fourth race, one mile and a quarter:
Brnneas (IH to 6 won. Phil Finch second,
Juilne Hlmes third. Time: 2:12V.

Fifth raie, one mue: ivatie rowers t4 to
1) won, Oregor K. second, Bragg third.
Time: 1:45.

Sixth laee, one nine: Klein wono ( to ft)
won, Glorlnsa second, Bob Franklin third.
Time: 1:4S.

Seventh . race, one mile ana a quarter:
W. Frlrk (7 to 6) won. King Fllsworth
second, Trossachs third. Time; !:&:.

HEALY STICKS TO HIS CHARGES

Indications that Action Mar Cost
Him Ills Scat In Par--

t llajnent.
DUBLIN, Aug. 20. (Special Cablegram to

The Bee.) Mr. T. M. Healy, M. P., has re-

peated to a reporter of the Dublin Dally
Independent his recent statement about the
sale of Mr. John Redmond's estate in Wox-for- J.

He said: "I adhere to every, state-
ment I have made, both in the House of
Commons snd to my constituents In Dun-dal- k.

of the effort to close my

mouth' on the subject. Indeed, one of
Mr. Redmond's followers, Mr. MacVeagh,
M. P.. stated in the Irish News that I was
not to be opposed at the next election but
for my reference to the Redmond sale. I
am not, however, In the least alarmed by
any threat of opposition and will go on
and maintain my assertion that Mr. Red-

mond's action, and that, alone. Is the sole
cause of the higher price demanded by the
lrlh landlords for their estates."

The executive committee of the United
Irish league An South Downs has passed a
resolution calling on the branches of the
league at North Louth to make it clear
that Mr. T. M. Ileaty will receive his eonge
at the next election. The resolution poinls
out tl at Mr. Healy's conduct in making a
spasmodic appearance In the House of
Commons and attacking the Irish party
fur the delectation Of luulisliuia la

I

MIDWEST TENNIS TOURNEY

Drawing! for the 8inglei Held at Tinld
"

Club Last Evening.

FORTY-EIGH- T CRACKS WILL START

Well Known Racaaet Wleldere" to
Compete for Chamnlonshln t

the Middle West and the
Fine taps Offered.

The entries for the Interstate tennis tour-
nament to be held at the Field club courts
commencing tomorrow, closed last night
with rorty-elg- ht men scheduled to play, this
being the largest number that has enterrd
since the establishment of the fixture here.
Play will start promptly at o'clock Mon-

day morning and the referee, F. J. Hill,
states that all players must report fifteen
minutes before piny starts. Grace will be
allowed till fifteen minutes after the match
has been called. If the player Is not there
by that time he will be defaulted. The
referee will exercise his discretion with re-

gard to defaulting.
A number of the players arrived In

Omaha last night, among them being Sand-
erson, Holland and R. D. Fletcher. They
vUlted the courts for a practice game
yesterday evening, and their play shows
them to be In the best of form. As the
committee has received 'a number of in-

quiries from nonmembers of the Field club
who wish to visit the tourney, but whose
nonmembership prevents them from enter-
ing the grounds, it is given out that a lim-

ited number of tickets are to be had at
Sherman & McConnell's and at Myers &
Dillon's drug stores. Admission for one day
will be fifty cents and. a season ticket will
cost II.

Waldner ar.d Hunt have at the last mo-

ment withdrawn from the tourney, as they
cannot find themselves able to be In Omaha
Just at this time. The drawings for the
doubles will be made on Tuesday. The
prizes for the winners will be on exhibi-
tion in Browning King's establishment on
Monday.

Drawings In Binaries.
The following are the drawings in singles:
J. Eberhardt, a bye.
G. Martin, a bye.
C. H. Forney, a bye. '
W. F. Prowett, a bye.
G. Buck, a bye.
M. 13. liolbrook, a bye.
C. C. McEndree, a bye.
D. Y. Ovitt, a bye.
F. R. Sanderson plays V. Chase.
M. W. McNeil plays W. M. Wood.
C. E. Slefken plays R. R. Beard.
M. R. Toy plays J. Brown.
C. Potter plays A. Hollman.
J. HaBkell playa G. Rasmussen.
W. Chambers plays A. O. Abbott.
W. G. Lee plays M. W. Nunn.
A. L. Dickenson plays F. Teal.
H. M. Holland plays F. Dufrene.
A. Scribner plays H. Lemere.
J. W. Hughes plays 11. R. Wllliama.
D. Pollard plays F. E. Shelden.
F. Hoel plays L. Van Camp.
W. B. Blatherwick plays H. Kohn.
O. 8. Erwin playa L. Schneider.
Fred Eberharat, a bye.
M. J. Yoran, a bye.
F. Potter, a bye.
D. Raymond, a bye.
Captain Wilcox, a bye.
R. D. Fletcher, a bye.
H. W. Jacobs, a bye.
W. 8. Gllman, a bye.-

DAJI PATCH AT THE STATE FAIR

World's Fastest Harness Horse to Be
on . Exhibit at Lincoln.

LINCOLN. Neb., Ag. .
To lovers of k fast horse the speed pro-
gram of the Nebraska state fair will
surely prove of great interest. Five thou-
sand and seven Hundred dollars in purses
is, the amount offered for speed. In the
trotting and pacing races there are ninety,
four entries. It is evident that there are
more speed horses entered In the races on
the Nebraska state fair grounds than ever
before entered at1, a state fair, for the
reason that there are not sufficient ac-
commodations In the speed stalls and that
the board of managers are considering the
question of building twenty-fiv- e additional
stalls for speed horses. -

In the year of 1903 Prof. Stout of the
State university was employed to put the
half mile track on the state fair grounds
In perfect order. The turns were raised
as required by track regulations, and the
track drained. More than a thousand
dol'.ars was expended in this direction at
that time. That the track was in perfect
condition is evidenced by the fact that
Cresceus, on the state fair track, lowered
the world's trotting record on a half mile
track. The bringing of Cresceus to the
state fair proved a wonderfully popular
move. All classes of people in attendance
expressed their satisfaction for the op- -
fiortunlty to see the fastest trotting horse

In actual performance of
breaking the world's record.

While a large sum of money has been
required to Induce Mr4 Savage, the owner
of Dan Patch, to exhibit his horse at the
state fair, and while such exhibition will
doubtless add greatly to the attendance
at the fair, still the object of the state
fair management in securing Dan Patch
was not altogether with the view of In-
creasing the gate receipts.

A visit to the state fair Is largely In
the nature of an outing for the thousands
of people who will attend. It Is the de-sl- ra

of the state fair management that
those who attend the fair shall go home
pleased, having had a pleasant time, and
they feel that it will certainly add to the
pleasure of the occasion, the opportunity
to have seen 'In actual performance tha
fastest harness horse in trie world. While
the number of races to be given cn the
fair grounds this year Is not as great as
at some previous fairs, the purses offered
are larger in amount sntl the result of
offering theae liberal puraes Is shown In
the great number of entries, and the fact
that the speediest horses in this ami other
adjoining states will be here to contest for
the money which is hung up.

It niicht be said In thin connection that
while the speed department at the state
fair for the year 1S"U4 is unusual y strung,
both in amount of money and entries, It
Is only a fair example of what will be
found in all departments.

The state fair dates are August M to
September 2. Dan Patch will go to lower
his record on Thursday, August ).

MAXAWA SAILS GOOD HACK

Creeps I'p to Second Place, When
Flake In Wind Favors Others.

OSHKOSH, Wis., Aug. 20 (Special Tele-
gram. The race for the Felker and Tro-
phy cujT was sailed on Lake Winnebago
today. There were twelve entries In clus
A and ten In class B. A very light south-
west wind was blowing. The race was twice
around a triangle, two miles to a leg. The
class A boats made a fine start. After
they rounded the first buoy the Comet II
took the lead and was never headed. It
is owned and sailed by Fred Pubai and
represents the Pewaukee Yacht club. This
is the second year it has won this race
and by winning it gels the Trophy cup to
keep. i

The class B boats started five minutes
after the As. The Manawa was seventh
on the start, but started right out and by
the time the first buoy was reached It had
crowded up to fourth. Xlils was a long
run with the wind abeam. On the next,
which was a quartering run it panned one
more boat and rounded third. Shortly
after the beat to the home line was
started it overtook and paatied to wind-
ward the Picket and, was in second pliere
and faat overhauling the leader, the wan-
derer of White Hear but it could not make
it, In the meantime two boats had taken
a long tack out Into the lake and found a
better wind. They canio down to the
line with a runh and rounded Just be-
hind the Wanderer. The Manawa thus
dnipped back to fourth place. The wind
eased on the second round and for a time
it looked us If the race could not be fin-

ished In the time limit. The poxltlons of
the bouts were not changed much In the
second round and the Mnnawa finished
fourth, the Wanderer winning, with Butt-
inski of the Dlxlakee Yacht club second,
and the Kllcklpat of Lake Geneva third.

The races fur the championship start
Monday. "

The crew of the Manawa, although their
boat is the only second year boat here,
feel greatly encouraged by the showing
their boat made.

Kansas Team Is Wimr.
WTMORK, Auir. 20. (BpwJal Tf lrirram.)
The Horion iKun I team the

Wymore ball nine here on Thursday. Score,
2 to 1. Hattt-rlM- Wymore. Hnd?r and
Drown; Ilori.m, Oourk and Hartly. (Struck
out; by Buydtr, 14; by Uouck. a.

If you tiavs anything to trade, advertise
tt In the This fur That column la the Use
AVant Ad FataK.
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The Oldsmobile Las more than enough power for ordinary
use, and always enough for conditions.

Will UTC tXLL &I1IU3 Ul 11 19 IliC VlllJ iUUaUUbfc

that has been driven across the fTa
The develops seven horse-pow- er with its 5x6

) , cylinder and weighs 1100 lbs.

'

1

, Buy an Oldsmobile and get the most power for each 100

lbs. weight the only true way to measure an
ftciency.

The price is only $650.00 and it is worth it.
Send ftfr our new catalog giving detailed information

about the .'....., r
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Its, increased power, and size; increased weight and m

end water canacitv. safety starting device, hub brakes. V
tires, no

has the you want, and not tf V7
any other above all, it relink'. "

Twenty years of gat engine have made it so. "

Our catalog shows also our Touring $750.00;
Tonneau, $950.00;

Free fcy our nearest
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the races and
by the record-break- er

Watch the performance of these machines the track.
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Peerless, franklin, Orient Buckboard

H. E. FREDRICKSON
i 15th AND CAPITAL AVENUE.
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American continent.
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Runabout,
Light OldsmobileDcliveryWagon,$850.00.
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Closing out Safes to make
room for Automobiles.
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- The World's
Leading Runabout .

"Built on Honor and sold 01 Merit"

Holds the speed and climbing rec-

ords for Its class. It starts from
the seat and Is everywhere the
doctors' favorite. The 1903 model

was not changed In 1904 and will

not bo changed In 1905. machines
always In stock and ready for Im-

mediate A ''""

R. R. Kimball,
1235 Park Wild Ave.,

Authorized asrent for Western Iowa
and all Nebraska. Also agent

JONES' SPEEDOMETER,
Invaluable where there is a speed

ordinance.

NATIONAL

-- CYLINDER

TOURING GAR
; 20 H. P. $2,000 !

THE ONLT Touring Car $2,003
THE ONLY Car $2,000
THK ONLY 20 II. P. Car $2,000

te at price of old style.
Four cylinder at prise of two.
The best, slnii)llu(it and cheapest.
Vertical water cooled motor In front.
Shaft drive, no chain.
No nolsu: no vibration.
Easy to operate; safe for ladies.
I'opular becauHe good. 8U1 on merit.
Fewest parts of any touring car.
Will go as fast as any one uhoul4

ride or as slow as desired. Large
enough for touring. Small enough for
city use. There are oilier curs aa
good, but they cost nearly twice as
much. They are in the "trust;" wo
are not. A demonstration will con-

vince any one open to conviction.

FRANK V. BACON

615 SOUTH FOURTEENTH STREET

.Every 7cnian
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